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BRADWELL ON SEA

Othona News
2022 IS FULL OF
EVENTS
We started the year slowly but surely
with half term and working weekend,
spending time with old and new
friends.
In March we said goodbye to Tim who
has been Othona's warden for 8 years.
His farewell party was as fun and
amazing as he is.
April has been a really busy month: we
created -and tried- delicious chocolate,
our lovely international volunteers
made us travel for a week and Easter
was eggsceptional !

ESSEX GREEN WEEKEND
For the first time, we had the honor to
welcome The Essex Green Weekend.
It was the true embodiment of Work, Study,
Worship and Play !
We all together debate and talk about
sustainability, global warming,
premaculture and Othona's role in all of
that.
We hope that you all enjoyed it as much as
we did.

Upcoming Events

FAREWELL
It's nearly time for our European
volunteers to leave. Here's a little
word from them :
Olivia : " I'll forever cherish my time at
Othona and I'm proud to be part of this
community. "
Ale : " It was such a nice experience.
thank you everyone and see you in the
future. "
Paula : " The past year as a volunteer
has been great, full of growth,
wonderful people and lessons. It'll be
hard to say goodbye to everyone. "
Nico : " Such a rewarding experience
I've had in the last 10 months. Othona
will stay in my mind for a long time ! "

SUMMER PERIOD
Our oh so anticipated summer
period is just around the corner.
We're excited to see you all back
and to welcome new friends. Be
ready for : art, music and
astronomy week !
And as always don't forget your
swimsuit !

